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Holiday Spirit Permeates Entire Campus
Sunday School Collects Over 500 Goods for Need y Families
Christmas brighten-up is now the week a organizations sponWinfree's
Super
in effect at PV and the holiday sor gay parties and festivities.
H"mpstr.ad is sponsoring the
!':pirit i in the air everywhere.
hour-long program.
Several cam# ·
n-ati...,,w...•ft:JI
dormitories, and
J
announcements about the
have been in
i
,tiialAlllf>.ge, will consist of ten numspirit for a long time.
e ar est decorations on any one build- rom rair1e 1ew s u en s. 1e bers - Silent Night, Angels We
nned goods , ·
· Have Heard On High, Prepare
ing eems to be the School of
Ye, Praise Ye The Lord, AlleIndustrial Edu ca tifUll....,..ruP
Carol of the Drum, Bra- I
Agriculture Buil ng, a
Psalm, Dream. and Great
Administration
·1
:Almigh1_'. Silent Night is
The largest £in
in caV:~::mirrI.aM.,,.
1.
of ensuing holidays is the round Edison Anderson, will present a used for the Theme of th~ proof Christmas parties sponsored radio broadcast of Christmas gram.
by campus clubs and organiza- music on Sunday, December 19,
The entire college is awaiting
tions. The MSC facilities have from 2-3 p.m., over Radio Sta- 12 :00 noon Saturday when holbeen booked solid _ throughout tion KWBC, Navasota.
idays begin.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View''

-- - - Volume
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
December 17, 1965
, No. 7
Higher Education Act -

Additional Federal Loans,

I

Once again the Star of Bethlehem burns brightly ... may it
illumine your heart at this Holy Season - PANTHER Cart ooni st Clarence Porter, looks to t he star of Bethlehem a s
h e d raws a nd paints scene as p a rt of his class work. Porter
is an Industrial Education Major, from La l\larque.

PR's, Nurses Start
Campaign on Blood To be Conducted July-August '66 for VietnamVictims College to Sponsor Counseling Institute

Cirants Ready for Students

Plans are being finalized for
The Prairie View Agricultural deprived conditions.
a Blood Donor Campaign on and Mechanical College has been
The NDEA Counseling and
Campus that is being sponsored awarded a contract by the U. S. Guidance Institute will be con•
Beginning in January, Prairie .,ecdy student can apply for a by Company Q-17 of the Persh- Off"ice of Ed uca t·ion pursuan t t o d uct e d a t p rair1e
· · v·iew A . & ,u~u~
View students may secure add- ;400 grant (half the year's ex- ing Rifles in conjunctions with Title V (B) of the National De- College J uly 18 through August
itional federal grants and loans ".lenses) and if he is doing well the Students Nurses Associa- fense Education Act of 1958, as 27, 1966.
to help pay school expenses. Ap- academically, he can run this tion.
amended, to sponsor a ShortI n addition to the purpose
plication forms are available imount up to $600.
The blood is to be given for term NDEA Counseling and stated a bove sp2cific objectivea
American battle casualtii-s in Guidance I nstitute for second- of the Institute are designed t~
now and should be filed in the El"1g1·b·1·t
· lar- pro d uce an di or strengt h en vaF•
1 1 y of Stud en t s
Vietnam. A gift of one of your ary sc h oo1 personne l , particu
office of the Dean of Students,
1
c
1
d
c
·
· t e d beh av1ora
· 1 ou t •
In order to establish eligibility eight pints of blood is only a y
ounse ors an
ounse1·mg 10us
an t·ic1pa
by January 10, 1966.
for participation in federal as- small way of exhibiting your and_ Guidanc'.! Personnel :ngag- I comes, which t~e enrollees ar~
Under the Higher Education -istance programs, including th- support of the Americans who ed m, o_r teachers_ preparing .to expected to achieve through the
Act of 1965, provisions have work-study program, Prairie are in some case sacrificing enga~e m Counseling and Guid- 1advanced stud!' offered.
been made for outright grants View is now participating in the even their lives for the cause of Iance m Secondary Schools.
In short tlus Short-term Into students to cover half of their -::allege Scholarship Service, a freedom.
I The purpose of the Institute is stitute is planned to afford
college exp2nses for the year. ·1ational ,agency which serves
Tentative dates for the cam- to help provide more fully train- thos2 individuals actively enSuch grants are made only to 'TIOSt major colleges in deter- paign are the 13th and 14th of ed guidanc~ workers for employ- I gaged in counseling in schools
needy students whose families mining needs of stud · nts from January. It is planned that a ment in the public school sys- throughout the region (s) servare unable to make any contri- m objective measurement.
mobile Blood Reception Unit will terns of the region(s) served by ed by the College an opportunity
bution toward education costs.
Studen!s must enroll in the visit the campus on these dates. the College. Through training to gain counseling skills and
The Federal Guaranty Loan '::ollege Scholarship Service ear- In order for the unit to come to received in the Institute by per- techniques, gain a greater deProgram is another provision of 'y in January if they wish to the campus a minimum of 100 sons at the secondary school lev- gree of self-understanding, more
the Higher Education Act. ~ontinue or b2 added on any donors is required; so plan to el individuals will be provided u nderstanding of culturally disLoans are available to all stu- scholarship, grant or loan pro- make your contribution toward who can identify able and defic- advantaged people, and to gain
dents whose family income is grams at the college. Forms are National Defense by watching ient students and develop imag- stimulation in the field of Counles than $15,000. Students may avallab!e in the Dean of Stu- for notices of the exact dates inative programs of counseling seling and Gu idance. I n addition,
borrow from any lending agency
Under the Higher Education, and give one pint.
and guidance designed to over- the Short-term Institute, with..
and the federal government will -::ligibility for the Work-Study I - - - - - - - - come the deadening effects of
See COUNSELING, Page 3
pay all interest until graduation Program has been extended to lows:
and half of the interest after 'lll students who are determined No. of Children of New Income
graduation until the principal is by the institution to be in need Other dependents
Level
paid.
of finan::ial a'd from part-time
1
$3200
2
4000
In the case of grants, stu- ~arnings. The original $3000
3
4800
dents ranking in the upper half maximum for family income has
The student-faculty dir:ctory attended the state P olicy meet4
5300
of their classes are eligible for been rvised to $3200 for comis now being published by the ing held in Austin, Texas, Dec5
5800
an additional $200 per year. Ac- bined family income without dePress Club, and is expected to ember 3, and 4, 1965. R.presen6
6200
cording to Prairie View fees, a oendents. Allowance for addgo on !:'ale by the end of the sem- tatives from twenty-two colleges
itional dependents will be as fol7
6600
ester. The directory will include were in attendance.
~
~
the listings of the students and
Among the topics discussed
1
faculty names, the addresses and , were fringe benefits, faculty
majors of the studrmts as well as comp2nsation, faculty participathe hometown addresses will b:> 1 ion and in University and Collisted.
lege government and sabbat:cal
PRAIRIE
VIEW
leaves.
Physical improvement projPROFESSO S ATTEXD
The Prairie View Chapter's
I
ects for the Prairie View camTACT
MEETING
membership
had
increac::ed
pus · totaling
approximately
Dr. Charles Urdy, President 115.6,. ,- since the last policy
S53,000 have been approved by
cf the local Chapter of TACT m€eting. This rep:resented the
the Board of Directors of The
and Dr. E. E. O'Banion, a mem- largest increase among the
Texas A & lVI University Sysber of the executive committe~ twenty-t,Yo chapte~s._
ter.1.

I

, ·NE YI S IN - BR 1-EF
I

Board of Directors
Approve Projects

I
I

A $25,000 appropriation was
made by the directors for r
study of the collegz's library expansion. The college is planning
to improve its total library facilities, including major building
in truc1.ion to meet present and
future needs.
I
Three buildings will be reroofed at a cost of $21,078. The
Thomas and Parker WaterProofing Company of Shreveport was awarded the contract.
A total of $6,975 was also approved for improvements at the
c~ llege ho pi tal.

DPS Pred icts 195 Deaths -

This Christmas-New Year's H~~iday
Period ·Must Not Exceed Last Toll
HOBART TAYLOR, JR. (right) standing with Dr. E . B.
EYans visited the College campus recently when he spoke at
the Leadersh ip Conference. Taylor, a PV grad a nd a law~·er, is special counsel for t he P re ident's Committee on
Equal Employment Opportun it~- a nd is a n associate counel to Pre ident Johm,on.

Past
experience
indicate
Garrison said in addition to
some 110 persons will be killed the grim traffic death projection
in traffic accidents during the made by DPS Statistical Servic110-day Christmas-New Year's es, it is also estimated that
holiday period, it was reported there will be -13 homicides an<i
today by Col. Homer Garrison, uicide and -12 deaths from acDirector of the Texa Depart- cidents other than traffic. for a.
ment of Public Safety.
I See DP . PREDICT . Page 2
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in S nJ cint College b te

Alpha Kappa Mu Initiate four
New Members Into Honor Society

College Singers Give
Christmas Canta a

I

Vi w d h te dub, n"rs ch sen bccau
this \\as a
w
ams (negatiw~ first f r most of the debatcrc:.
t
in the debat Ho,,c>,·er, constructive comments
The Annual Chri. tmas can- :
College, Pasa- were mad
and conslructh·e tata \\"as given on PraiI ie View
The Alpha Pi l\1u Chapter of on October 10, 1965 in the Ball1 • Alpha Kappa l\Iu initialed four room of the l\Temorial Center.
y, Dec mhe1 11. c1iticisms
were given. Th~ ~\ & l\fI ~ol!Pge cDampus th2 e;·e1A
w title fol' th· Prairie View teams c'.'.lnsistcd of 1~g O ~u n ctay, ecel'1: 1)Cr.1 · , new members into the honor so- Were you among the honorre.?
rr• TIT.,_
" tt Tl
d J c l\I It
fmc ca. t of dramatic smgors .
.
. . .
If so, keep up the good work. If
' E.SO J•,' ,D:
.:-,co
wmas an
am s P on presontcd that perennial favor- ciety du1 mg the Imtiation Cere·11 h
h
'L:rlENT AGE, and Archie l\I. Williams and
·~
c
not, vou st1
ave anot er
'LD BE GIV • , Iaxine Burley. Tht~y are coach- itc,· Am:ihl and the ight Visit- mony, Monday, December 6. chanc~.
'REEDO. 1 L. TI
ed by J\.lr. Donald Fisher and ors. The capacity audience fill- The e new members are Rogers,
i..ION
A. ro PRO
This is only one of the bi-an1
•
were accompanied by Mr. Ernest ing the College Auditorium was Whitmire, junior mathematics
F CRIME.
P. Williams, one of the ponsor most appreciative of the sea- major from Houston, Texas; nual tributes to scholarship by
of the club. Other colleges par- sonal theme stressed, making ~ora Beasley, junior history ma-, the Alpha Pi Mu Chapter _of Al. .
,
t
B t· t Chri tma a time for more than Jor from Tyler, Texa ; Edell pha Kappa Mu Honor Society.
t1c1pa 1mg were 1-.ous on ap 1s
. .
. .
.
L ct·
· · •
h
·
·ct Th
g1v111g and recuvmg gifts, but y ia, Jurnor mat emat1c maOf
"
k
d
11
M
D
o ege,
r.
avi
omas,
.
Ch .
. .,. f
F t W th T
course, a 11 wor an no
IC
IC
h
d s
J . t C 11
a time of
rist-centered re- J01 rom
or
or • exas; 1
k
J k
d ll
coac an
an acm o o ege,
, 1
d Alb ·t L t
. . Ch
p ay ma es ac a very u
1
·.
J
eri·y
Calli"han,
h
M
ne"
a
and
ent
1ronement.
an
e1
es
er,
Jumor
emb
,,
S
t
th
f
1\11
coac .
r.
. t
.
f
Cl k .11
oy.
o... .a
e c Iose o the
Callihan al o served as host for
Joan Holbert and Mary Hunt- , ~ ry maJor rom
ar svi e, school yea r in May, 1965 the
CO.\'Tl lfED from Pagr l
t he debate.
I er played 1.he leading roles of exas.
1members of Alpha Pi Mu Chapt al \iolent death toll of 195.
A hl
d h"
th
·th
The debaters are looking forma
an
is mo er, wi
These persons were admitted ter journeyed to Houston for a
.\PPK.\L O. TC:E G I.·
ward to debates that are to be Shirley Vaughn a nd L illian into the society after a brief day of acquiring knowledge in
··we would like to appeal once held at Texas Southern Univer- Hodge the understudies . The probationary
period
during a fu n-filled way. From the Mu;1-ain to the driving public to sity, Baylor University, Gram- operatic roles of t he three Kings which they learned more about seu m of Fine Arts, we travelled
jo'.n us in an all-out effort to j bling College Colorado College, were ad mirably sung by Ken- Alpha Kappa Mu, its h istory, to t he Mu eum of Natural Scicut down on this terrible toll, and Stephen •F. Austin College. n~ Arnold, ~ob Ducken, and aims, and principles and submit- ence where, after a while of
ptrticularly in traffi c where ob- The clu b plans to spon or a de- Pichard Perkins. Alfred Ea~le ted a research paper dealing browsing, we fo und our way t<>
ccr\'<'r.CP of traffic laws and I bate tournament at Prairie View enacted the role of P age, wh ile with some aspect of their ma- the Pla netarium to see the hea,·rules cf c:afety can actually do in t he near fut ure.
~ebor~h Collins and Zern~ Po~- jor field.
ens as they really are. We dined
,:,mething about it," the DPS
_ _ _ _____
tis enlivened the scene with v1at the Sheraton-Lincoln in thedire~tor . aid.
vacious dances. Fine support
These new members, along French Room but left this exIn an effort to call attention
was alw:3-ys in evidenc~ f~om Di- with t h e present members, will quisite atmosphere for the Asta. the danger involved in holianne Pierson, the p1amst and continue to carry on th e tradi- tro-dome Stadium to see thedl'y travel, the DPS will conduct
J Fayetta Moore, organist.
tion of Alpha Kappa Mu.
baseball game between the Los
it" annual "Operation DeathGreat credit is due the coachS uch a tradition is the Alpha Angeles Dodgers and the Houswa ch"' during the 10-day per•
es from the Music Staff, who Kappa Mu Tribu te to Scholar- ton Astros. (Leo McAfee almost
i d. From 12 :01 a.m. December
guided faithfully the production. ship. The most recent tribu te got Willy Mays' autograph) .
..,-.
E
h
h
Chaplain J ames Laymond of--± ( Christmas
ve) t roug f icially opensd the meeting by Although the director, Dr. Von was made to those students who Then back to good old P. V. tired
11 :59 p.m. J an uary 2, vio lent
Charlton, was in the hospital made the honor roll as a result but content.
d at h s wi 11 be ta buIate d an d t h e requesting the student body to with a serious operation t hree of grades obtained duri ng the
bow their heads in a minute of
So you see there are definite
total announc.d three times- .1 t
days before the production, Dr. second semester. At this prodail: from the Department si epn s~drcayter.D
t t d th Anderson, Miss Sally Allen, Mr.
advantages in being a member
re 1 · n
orsey s a e
,,
. .
.
gram, Mr. Robert Mortimer, of AKM besides being pegged
he, dquarters in Austin.
.
f th
.
Th c· .1, W1lhs Callihan and Mr. Horace Woodrow Wilson intern a nd as1 issue o
e evenmg:
e 1vi B
.
a "brain."
K "TR.\ PATROU IAN
R 1g
. ht s Dnve
. of H un t sv1·11e ma t - ond earned
on to a worthy sistant professor of Political
t·
··we will also have every •er was the utmost matter. The C"rnTJ 1P 10n.
Science, addressed the honorees
Bernadette Mosby Reporting
arnil~hle p~tr0 )~an on duty," sudent body had previously
Gant on said. These men are voted to aid those confined in
on the road to protect and serve Hunt ville. The Huntsville stu~Re citizens of th!s state. In add- dents were present at the m~et1;,on to the highway patrol, ing to express their appreciaCO TINUED from Page S
o, will we eventually have a solution to it. About
thrre will be some 150 extra pa- tion.
problem in Southeast Asia for the U. S., the dis- 190 years ago, America was fighting for her int :-olmen from other DPS uniCarlos Whitaker, chairman of pute between Indonesia and Malaysia has also dependence. We gained that independence by
formed services on duty."
the committee on Huntsville, re- created serious problems. The problems of In- other countries helping us. Now we want South
During last y ar's Christmas- lated that a 11 w campus drive donesia and Malaysia would seemingly point to Viet Nam to get eventual autonomy for her peo_:ew Year's holiday period, a tothe fact that there is a lack of Nationalism in ple. It is clearly seen t h at this is the reason
was being started. Nolan Ward the Southeast Asia countries.
why the U. S.'s policy in Viet Nam is to carry
ta! cf 228 persons died violently. intrcduced Mr. B. T. Bonner who
Of these, 128 were killed in trafThe !Uekong River Project, which is n o war there as far as necessary to make Hanoi
i"c.
~l~:t~~o~1; ¥~rposcs an; ~i~s ~f doubt for the benefit of all Southeast Asia, is a cease and desist and give 16 million people a free
J..:LEVEX PER DA y
·
e ~roup O s u en s I plan to implement economic development. Last independent government, and no possible withThis ~·ear's estimate of 110 s~n!5 t~e song mtrnctuced to th e April 7 at John Hopkins University, President drawal because this would mean communist takeCivil Rights l\fov;"m~n.t by Ralph I J ohnson announced one of the most significant over.
Abernathy Amt Nobody new emphasis in U. S. Policy in Southeast Asia
If you were asked if you supported the
Gonna Turn Me 'Round. They in this century. "Neither independence nor hu- United States position, in Southeast Asia so as
rendere~ several inspirational man dignity w:11 be won by arms alone, it also; to allow Viet Nam Independence, what would be
~ongs ?irected toward the ever requires the works of peace." The American your answer?
mcrcasmg movements on the people have helped generously in these works.
Check
part of students everywhere 1o I Now there must be a much more massive effort I SUP PORT THE UNITED STATES
do away with segregation. Frair- to improve the life of a man in the conflict-torn
P OSITION IN VIET NAM .. . . ......... 0
ie View was admonished to do corner of the world. The first step is for the I DO NOT SUPPORT THE UNITED ST ATES
something about their pres<>nt countries of Southeast Asia to associate themP OSITION I N VIET NAM ... .. .. ... . · □
status quo and luk2warm action selves in a greatly expanded cooperative effort of
After making your decision, please bring
on the pres ing current issue.
development." This cooperation would mean ballot to the Memorial Center Desk and place in
Other official business of the possible unification of the countries.
ballot box. If you would like to support your
General Student Body was taNeYertheless, the probl em is here and do we, decision, do so below.
bl€d to another date due to th,,
<
ii
time element.
lhe meeting was adjourned.
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
President Dorsey stated that
Donald Dorsey, President,
Drawer R
Student Government Ass'n .
1
PRAIRIE
VIEW, TEXAS
holiday road deaths m:an. an
Marjay Anderson, Secretary
Mass
Schedule
Sunday
at 7:30 a.m.
average of 11 per day, which is
(Recording), Student GovTuesday,
Wednesday,
Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
Srr DPS PREDICTS. Pagr 3
ernment Association

I

DPS Pred. ts 195

l

I

I

I

I

M·1nutes from Th·1rd
Gen Student Meet

fOCUS

on

sOU th eas t ASia• •

I

. When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTM
-

,--

-"'\

NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

t he hazy, lazy feelings of mentar
sluggishness. NoDoz helps restore
vo~r natural mental vitality... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be•
come more natura lly alert to peopht
snd con dit ion s aroun d yo u. Yet
NoDoz is as safe as coffee. Anytima
• ··when you can't afford to be dull
L sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
•

I

,SAFE AS COFFEE

Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
Maintenance building .

.~-:-:·.; sHE·RAToN'
~..:_:;. ~r'.~·;F."tT.~~:;!,:,f"!.CA r;oN·

Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesdays at 7:0el in
the Student Union, room 204.

'

Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

.......,

1Wl 1 IUD M/J',l lf,11:fllllHO

A:

1111{ Of 11(.t~IIIT!()N

~

--~

WANTED!

En1oy generous room discounts at most Sheratons
(Teachers can enjoy the same d iscounts.) Ask fo r you;
free ID ca rd from the Sheraton representative on campus.

YOUR PATRONAGE
at
FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET

CARLES N. WHITAKER
Men's Dorm. No. 4
Prairie View A&M College

....:::.~..-.c-;:;;,:,__..___~

Box 2126
Prairie View, Texas

~~

I
I

?

t

1

Keyed-up students
unwind at Sheraton ...
and save nioney with this
.free Student I D Card
Si raton 1-Iotels & ·~1otor Inns Cs)

-

" </l h1:.-..1:. dwf2/2in9

cm.h look la'i.<JE."11
f.1:.:::mu.1:. t!'u. /21.i:::1:.!>. a'l.E. lowE.7..

TRY US AND SEE!

♦

FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET
Hempstead, Texas
L

I

t

t.

I

VA 6-2436

ll

~I~ • •• ♦\

College-Supported Faculty Research Proj_
ects Underway

College to Sponsor Counseling Institute
COVT/t\'UED from Page 1
out regard to ethnic group or
place of employment, will be
open to those counselor candidates who through participation
in the DEA In titute could at
least culminate the first year
of a two-year program, such
persons mu t be teachers who
are preparing to engage or are
at present engaging in Counseling and Guidance work.

THREE
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coun elor with definite guidance
and coun eling re pon ibilities.
4. Previous profes. ional preparation in the field of Counselor
Education- the minimum being
24 semester hours earned in this
area.
Each Institute enrollee is eligible to receive a stipend of $75
per week plus $14 per dependent
while attending the Institute.
The enrollee must bear the ex-

The Facul ty Research ReY iew- 1 E . W. Martin, "The Influence
ing Panel ha· announC'ed that of Thyroid Analogs on Developfaculty research g rants ha,· ment of the Brain in the Frog
bee? ma de a\'ailable t o the fol- (Raua Pipiens ) "
lowmg staff member :
J. B . l\lur pby, "A Follow-up
J. E. Berrr, "Studies on the Study of Student Teachers in
Biology of Mono~enetic Trema- I the School of Arts and Scienctode from the Gills of Fresh- es, 1960-1965"
water Fishes"
E . E . O'Banion, "The Catalyt. 0 ·ct t·
f O
. C
L . C. Collins, "1\letabolic In- IC
xi a 10n o
rgamc omfluences of :Methotrexate"
pounds in the Vapor Phase"
0

I

T
f h R
Th · "
est o t e ostow
es1s
The s ize of t he individ .. - 1
grants range u pward to 52,50~.00. The average of all the f "'.!ulty research grants is $2,063.00.

College Observes
Nutrition Week
"Nutritional quackery as a

major health problem" was the
pense of any textbooks required
theme of Prairie View A & M
Fi\'e major subject matter of all who attend the Institute.
T. P . Dooley, "Minimum LeG. H . Sfafford, "Concentra- College's Annual observance of
areas will form the core around
Th d dli
f
1 ·
f
e ea ne or app ymg or t hal Concentration of ABS and tion on Prepatory Education
UTRITION ' WEEK 0. Decwhich carefully planned didactic participation in the NDEA In- LAS on Fish"
(COPE)"
ember 6-8.
e xperiences will be structured- stitute is February 15, 1966.
(a) Psychosocial Dynamic in I Tho. e to be accepted will be inA. A . Dunson, "The German
G. R. Woo!fclk, "The Origin
Mrs. Leona Allman, con unR elation to the Personalities of formed by March 15, 1966.
N
· T"
"
of ative Capital in Texas: A er consultant for th e F ede,al
111
wspaper
~xas
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ j Food and Drug Administration,
Culturally Disadvanta~~. Gro~p
Ample dormitory space, air
R. E. Gibson, "Studies in ImDallas district served as con111
l\Iembers Seeking to
Just
conditioned, will be available to munology"
sultant during the three days of
the Face of Cultural Ha nd icap · house the Institute participants
activities sponsored by t '1e
(b) S election, Use, Adminis- at very reasonable costs; Living
E . I{. Jones, "Behavior of the
CO TTL UED from Page 2
School of Home Econom:cs. :-.Irs.
tration, and Interpretation of quarters may also be obtained in Hydrates and Amomales of HalAllman received top recognit:on
Test in Guidance.
the community adjacent to the ct:des of Certain 3-d Elements considerably greater th an th e for her work in 1964 when she
(c) Supervised Practice Work campus. Meals may be obtained Under Partial Vacuum"
normal daily average of traffic was selected as the outstandi ng
in Counseling and Guidance.
in the College Cafeteria, in the
deaths, Garrison noted.
consumer consultant.
11· T. Jones, "An Identifica( d) Principles
and
Tech- Memorial Student Centtr and in
In addition to the DPS effort
Several lectures, exhibits ar.d
niques Related to Effective nearby resttaurants at reason- tion of Key Factor in th e Fam- to hold down the toll, several dissension centered around t he
Counseling.
able costs.
ily History of Training School othe;. organizations ~nd . state 1fact that Nutritional Quacke:·y
(e) Reading Instruction
Application forms and addi- Pupils to Determine the Special agencies are cooperatmg m an is a health problem as well as
Enrollees who successfully tional information about the In- Education Needs of Children of effort to focus attention on the an economic one. It was pointec!
complete the Institute will be stitute may be obtained from: Low-Income Families"
need for safe driving practices. out that persons interested in
eligible to receive six (6) semesDr. George H. Stafford
E . l\l. L ewis, "Urban Negro Among these are the Texas profi t will promote products by
ter hours of graduate credit in
Director, NDEA Counseling Politics in Texas"
Safety Association, t he T exas pseudo - scientific statements,
Counselor Education. Such acaand Guidance Institute
Highway Department, The Tex- using half-truth s and gross exd emic credit can count toward
Prairie View Agricultural and
R. W. Lewis, "Factors In- as Motor Transportation A sso- aggerations to build up a scar e
professional
certification
in
Mechanical College
Ifluencing Homograft R2actions Iciation, and ~h~ Texas Broad- psychology t h at will persua ·~
Guidance and will be considered
Prairie View, Texas 77445
in the Chick"
casters Association.
people to buy.
equivalent to the academic credit earned in two of the three
courses listed below :
Guidance 603 Supervised
Practice in Guidance and Couneling
Guidance 733 - Principles of
Counseling
Guidance 513 - Psychological
T esting
Permanent staff for the sixweek NDEA Counseling and
Guidance Institute will include
the following individuals. Dr. George H. Stafford, Director of the Counseling Center
and Professor of Education,
Prairie View A. & M. College,
Director.
Dr. Wayman T. Dever, Professor of Education, Prairie View
A. & M. College, Staff Member.
Dr. Jamasanna Kirvin, Counselor Keating Junior High
School, Austin, Texas and Visiting Professor of Education,
Prairie View A. & M. College,
taff Member.
Mrs. Evelyn Johnson. Profesor of Sociology, Prairie Vie, r
A. & M. College, Staff Member.
Mr s. Mamie McKnight, Visiti ng Professor, Prairie View A.
& l\1. College and Counselor,
James Madison High School,
Dallas, Texas, St aff Member.
Mr. H a rold J ohnson, Counselor Fi delit y Manor High School,
Ga lena P a rk, Texa and Vi iting
P rofessor of Education, Prairie
View A. & l\1. College: Staff
:Member.
Dr. Flo sie M. Byrd, Dean,
School of Home Economics,
Prairie View A. & M. College:
Visiting Lecturer.
I n addition to the following,
consultants will participate in
the Institute:
Dr. J oseph T. Schnitzen, Director, Counseling and T esting
Service, Un iversity of Houston,
Houston, Texas.
There's a change in curriculum. Toronado's in! Front wheel drive with 385-horse
Dr. Charles McCandless, Assistant Professor of Education,
Rocket V-8 } akes boredom out of the course! No more cramming-with fiat floors, six passengers
Texas A. & M. University, Colare a snap! Toronado styling takes honors over anything else on the road! In fact ..•
lege Station, Texas.
sample the style and action of any of the Toronado-inspired Rocket Action Oldsmobiles.
Eligibility req uirements are
You'll want to major in Olds ownership! LOOK T O ~ FOR THE NEW!
as follows:
1. An overall average of "B''
in the upper division of undergraduate work and in previous
graduate work.
2. Evidence of personal characteristics conductive to further
growth and employment in the
area of coun eling and guidance.
3. Current employment as a
....,. ..
seconda r y
chool teacher or

DS Predicts 195 _
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How Popular is
Your first Name

EDITORIALS

by Beverly Thompson
and Hazel Warren
Well boys we finally got to
your first names. We have to
give you credit for having such
interesting names. Some of
you have the name of P residents, Cities, and Fruit.
Abraham, Woodrow Wilson,
Roosevelt, Franklin, Garfield,
Jefferson, Theodore, Ulysses
and McKinley r epresenting
Presidents; Houston, Waco,
and Marshall representing cities; Lemmon, Quest, and Mellon representing fruits.
The other names shape up
like this: J ames, 62; Charles,
41 ; William, 34; J ohn, 30;
Robert, 26 ; Willie, 25; Richard, 19 ; George, 18; Donald,
16 ; Arthur, 10.
Among the names we found,
here are a few oddities we
came up with : Mario Rene,
Bennie P earl, Spotsie, Hige,
Travoyie, Manasser, Millage,
Euothopus, Velva, Prince King
Sargent, Tellas, Bronta, L\; grant, Esrom, Lucious, Devotte,
Hosea, Israel, Ferris, D' Autry,
and Hannah.
This terminates our reoort
on the subject of names in Pantherland. We hope that each
article was taken for the purpose in which it was writtenthat of being completely informative. \Ve have come to
many conclusions and we hop2
that you have been enlightened too. We hope to have fostered the idea that many people
might have the same name as
you or you might be the only
one, but behind each common
and odd name is a very warm
and likeable individual.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Can't It Always Be Christmas
'·Why can't it always be Christmas?" This is the
question of the small child who is thrilled by the fun and
excitement of hri. tmas. Grown-ups, thinking of all the
planning and preparation that Chri. tmas entails, may feel
relieved that Christmas comes but once a year. But in a
iense, it can always be Christmas, for the spirit of Christmas can be kept alive throughout the year.
Christmas is a time of g iving and receiving, but need
there be a rea on for this? Can I not give and receive,
not only at Christmas but a ll through the year? Christmas is a time of song, but can we not have a song of joy
in our hearts a nd a son g of praise on our lips always.
E ven m or e im por tant, we can keep our selves aware
~ery day of the r eborn Christ with in u s by giving ex,pression to His Spirit of love, fo rgiven ess, compassion ,
m iracle-working fai th a nd joy.

We Need Classroom Building,
Several More Teachers Too
For a long, long time now, many of the classrooms at
Prairie View have become overcrowded. Student "complaints" have literally meant nothing. This great problem must be handled and very soon too . The entire problem itself stems from not having enough space for class
:rooms. The need for a new air-conditioned academic
~lassroom building would certainly relieve this awful ituation. To complete the problem, the question was asked,
"Can't Prairie View afford to get a few more teachers,
so that classes can be a little smaller."

Overcrowdedness has been most noticed in the Education Building. The English Department and the Education depa rtment haYe already "bumped" heads. There
i:n't enough room for both. Don't mention the Political
cience Department and the Foreign Language Department
which are also located there.
English, Education, Political Science, History and
'.Mathematics classes are all practically required subject~
for every PV student. These ubjects are problem every
semester, becau e many classes close soon after registration has begun . These are the departments where there
is a teacher shortage.

For the student, overcrowded classes is one of the
greatest disadYantages.
Whenever there are a large
number of students in a classroom, the instructor doeR
not have enough time to give individual instruction to
each student. Students have never approved of the "mass"
c:lasses which are sometimes held.
The deans of the schools along with the head of departments should take a serious look into this problem.
1iiost of all, the students should be concerned .

The new academic building must come first for PV
in order that we may have room for our new teachers .
Through educational systems. it has been proved that the
maller the classroom , the more effective an instructor
ean relate the material to his students.
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LETTER S
to t he edi tor
PQC NEEDS BOOKS
To the editor:
Paul Quinn College is a Negro church college here in
Waco. (It is integrated formally, but whites have not come.)
We have been able to build a
new library that will hold
50,000 books; but we only have
14,000 books to go in it. Most
of the shelves, therefore, are
bare. The students here are
good kids; they are having to
struggle up from prepatory
schooling that in many ca es
was not rigorous enough. The
trustees of the college want to
start a drive to get good, current college books and textbooks into our library, and
they have designated me to
find ways to get the books.
It occurred to us during a recent board meeting that many
college students use their
books and then don't want to
keep some of them, but really
can't get what they're worth,
selling them back to the book
stores, and that perhaps many
of these students would like
the idea of giving such books
to the library at Paul Quinn.
Perhaps, also, in some cases,
college book stores in Texas
would find it feasible to ship
spare quantities of good, cur-

rent college-level books to t he
library here rather than returning them somewhere to be
remaindered or abandoned.
We know you will seriously
consider this appeal for books
for the students' use at Paul
Quinn.
Sincerely,
Bernard Rapoport
Trustee
Paul Quinn College
LETS NAME THE DORMS
Dear Editor :
Now that the two new dorm-

itories for men and women at
PV have been lived in "pretty"
well and the newness has ju t
about worn off, don 't you think
it's time that they be given a
name?
Who's job is it to name
them? Is it the Alumni Association's job? If not, maybe the
Student Government Association should step in. Or if not
either of them, maybe each
dormitory should step forward.
Is someone working on it?
An Interested Person
OUR "POOR" LAUNDRY
Dear Editor :
Why is it that our laundry
is like a "turtle?" It is no
doubt the slowest group on
campus. When you put your
laundry in, it sometimes takes
more than a week before you
can get it back. The fact that
no laundry can be accepted after 9 :00 a.m. each day is absurd. The laundry even continues to damage and lose
many student's clothes.

See LETTERS, Page 5

II Sclf-Service is In - Shoplifting Out
~hen the College Exchange was first in the process
of bemg transform ed into a self-service operation we
heard lots of remarks as to h ow won derful this was. But.
why? Was it because th is is what we need to bring us
up to date a n d to m a ke service more efficient and faster?
was i~ so you could walk out with something which
is not Pl:lld for? On first h earin g t h ese remarks we
agreed with you because we, too, think that this change
was needed and we never had any n egative thoughts as
to why som e of you might think that this change is wonderful_. H ?wever, rou w~o are guilty of the shopliftingthat. IS gomg on d1sappomt us . How can, Prairie Vie,v,
our school, grow and pro per with such goings-on takin ~
place? If )Wll are guilty of this, please refrain yourself
from su_ch a low act an d why n ot m ake it your New Year'e
R ~solution to never take a n ything from anywhere again
without paying for it.
'
'

9r,
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FOCUS ON SOUTHEAST ASIA
ROTC Meeting the Challenge
Before America with its free in, titution can flouri h in
peace it must make certain that it surviyes. The nation's security
and the preservation of its democratic ideals depends in a large
measure on every young man accepting the responsibilities of
actiYe a nd vi gorou citizenships. This requires the contribution
of everyone's talent and ervice to the limit of his capacity. The
concept that every citizen owe a duty to participate in the
common defense is. rooted in American tradiiion. The ROTC has
in the past, and is continuing now to prepare young men to actively participate in that defense.
Recently, Pre ident E,·ans received a letter from a former
ROTC graduate from Prairie View, that reflects the spirit and
conviction with which he is participating. The letter reads:

by Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr., and Clyde Porter
A conference held on U.S. Foreign Policy at Te. ·as A&l\l U1'.iver~ity

-

-

Last week, hundred of distinguished Ameri- leaders who had taken over at the end of Worl
cans, many college student , politicians, profes- \Var II, during the mo,·ement of independence,
ors, economists and others with personal know- faced political immaturity of the people and the
ledge of experi;,nce in Southeast Asia - met at backwardness of the country's economy. A ho,t
Texas A&M Univcr ity for a conference on one
of the mo, t pressing and controversial issues of
the day, United States policy in Southeast Asia.
The conference Iool<ed over many problems of
Southea t Asia, dating back to the scene of almost continuous change and crisis since the beginning of World War IL With the exception of
Thailand, the countries in that region were ruled
Dear Mr. Evans:
not so long ago by the great colonial powers of
During my college days at Prairie View, 1960-1964, I had the the West. The hold of France, Great Britain, the
pleasure of calling on your office many times on matters concern- Netherlands, and the United States on their
ing the student body or on personal matters. I again request colonies war loosened by Japanese Army, which
Hunt
Porter
your attention to a subject which is causing me and many other swept through Southeast Asia, occupying almost of factors were influential, including the type of
US Servicemen in Vietnam grave concern.
the entire region. Nevertheless, from the very society, the colonial experience, and the educaThe news media that are received here in this war-torn coun- beginning, all topics were somewhat approached tion and orientation of their leaders. So natu.try are full of articles and editorials describing the actions and in the light of the "why" of them, that the ally you can see nothing but a diversity form of
thoughts of many American college students in regards to the nature of the problem be found, for "how can I government in Southeast Asia.
"Wa~ in Viet_nam". I sinc~rel~ ho?e that_ none of these demon- you have a solution when you do not know the
Perhaps your mind has already wonderi=~
strat10ns against U. S. Polley in Vietnam involve students of the problem?"
astray, saying "Why did the U. S. get involved·?
"Pantherland."
The problems of Southeast A ia stems from "What is our ultimate objective?" Our objecDr. Evans, as ':'- serviceman _in a grave registra~ion unit, I two particularly difficult problems. The new tives are: To maintain security, improve livin1
have seen the remains of both Vietnamese and American battleconditions, maintain internal stability, and pn·iield casualties. It is my prayer that these men did not die in
vent communist takeover everywhere except
the cause of peace and freedom without the support of the "people
North Viet Nam.
back home".
Both the formal presentation of first hand
After serYing in the Republic of Vietnam for a few month~,
knowledge by peakers and the more informal
I can not help but feel that the course the U. S. Government is
round-table discussion provided everlasting idea .
taking in t his matter is a sound one, a course taken only after
,t],.""'..!.•",.;..,..:..,"11;;.,•.
It was e,·en more educational to see color movi long and careful deliberati?~· May the morale of them~~ tro?ps
,~_....
.,.•.;,,.-c"---u
concerning Southeast Asia and the problems they
here continue to be a mphf1ed by supporters from Prairie View
face economic-wise. There has been no substa and other colleges and universities all over the country.
tial improvement in the situation since indepe ·Sincerely yours, .
dence was gained. The annual C:✓erage fam, ly
George F. Francis, Ill
income for the region as a whole is only about
2nd Lt., Quartermaster Corps
$5!f Poor clothing, inadequate housing and ce tainly the lack of food ir. the "bellies" of the
The freedom which we all enjoy was won and has been prepeople won't maintain good health .
sen·ed for us by m any generations of Americans in the uniform
Considering too, the population explosion in
of this country just like Lieutenant Francis. Since 1948, the
this
part of the world, there·s a decrease in fo
Prairie View Reserve Officers Training Corps has prepared for
production which is offset by the increase of a
commitment where needed some 636 Lieutenants, in order that
vast number of mouths to feed.
the freedom we now enjoy can be passed on, undiminished, to
Now we get to the real problem. The poEfuture generations.
tical immaturity of most Southeast Asia countri s
have created an instability which the communi5t
have been quick to exploit. Nowhere else is thi
better illustrated than in South Vietnam whe e
CO,'JTINUED from Page 4
the United States is presently engaged in a de~perate struggl2 for Communist takeover.
Well, just what is the probWhile South Vietnam poses the most urgent
Thi fall's engineering enrolllem? Is it a shor tage of per on~lap
See FOCUS, Page ~
nel, t he equ ipment or is it, ment at Prairie View A&M Colthey don 't car e?
lege is the highe st in hiS t ory. each year looking for engineerThis matter should be dealt According to Dr. E. B. Evans, I ing graduates. Beginning salawith , for it concerns every President, the current enroll- ries for graduates with the B. S.
student.
ment represents a 12.6r-r in- 1degrees range from S650 to $700
MONDAY, JANUARY 17
Delores Cleveland
crease over the 1964 enrollment. per month, an i~crease of 7 1 :! ':c
Field House
Nat. Sci. 113, 123 - 8:00-10:00
Dean C. L. Wilson reports that over 1964 salaries.
...
As Announced by
Chemistry 114 - Classes - 8:00-10:00
Instructor
the demand for engineers conMusic 253 Classes - 8:00-10:00
Music Aud.
tinues to increase. Graduates
Americans have the best-fed
8:00 TTHS Classes - 10:00-12:00 _ _ _
Reg. Classroom
from the School of Engineering garbage cans in the world. The
9:00 TTHS Classes - 3:00-5:00 _
Reg. Classroom
experience no difficulty in sec\ir- average household in this coun8:00 MWF Classes - 1:00-3:00
• Reg. Classroom
ing employment. Representat1v- t
d'
d
b t 200
l ·
All Pol. Sci. 113 Classes - 6:00-8:00 p.m. __ Field House
es of over one hundred major ry iscar s a ou
ca ones
industrial concerns and govern- of edible food per ~ay for each
TUESDAY, JANUARY 18
mental agencie visit the college member of the family!
Eng. 113, 123 Classes - 8:00-10:00
As Announced by Inst.
9:00 MWF Classes - 10:00-12:00
_ Reg. Classroom
Dr. J ames I. Kirkwood, pro11:00 MWF Classes - 1:00-3:00 ~ - - - Reg. Classroom
fessor of Soil Science at Prairie
2:00 MWF Classes - 3:00-5:00
Reg. Classroom
All Pol. Sci. 123 Classes - 6:00-8:00 p.m.
___ Field House
View A & M College, is a part
of a team of eleven consultants
by B,\RBARA LEWIS
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 19
representing Texas A & M UniAll Soc. Sci. 113 Classes - 8:00-10:00 ...
As Announced by
Instructor
versity in a program of service
Now that the first semester of this school year is almost
10:00 MWF Classes - 10:00-12:00 __ ··------ Reg. Classroom
to The Dominican Republic.
over I imagine that many freshmen have formed on opinion of
11:00 TTHS Classes - 1:00-3:00
Reg. Classroom
The group departed this week our dear old institution as to whether it came up to their expecAll I. E. 111 Classes - 3:00-5:00
______ - - - A. I. Aud.
for Santo Domingo, where they tations of how college life would be. (That is to say, as related
All Geog. 163 Classes - 3:00-5:00 _
Field House
will be stationed for the two- to classes, teachers, dres mannerism, and student in general.)
All G. E. III & Ag. Ed. 111 - 3:00-5:00 _
.. Reg. Classroom
year period. The project is spon- After asking many freshmen students, here are some of the
THURSDAY, JANUARY 20
sored by The Agency for Inter- opinions that I came up with.
10:00
TTHS
Classes
- 8:00-10:00
Reg. Classrr>om
national Development (AID).
Robbie Johnson, fre hman from Houston, Texas: "I didn't
1:00 MWF Clas.5es - 10:00-12:00
_ ··- Reg. Classroom
Dr. Kirkwood, who will serve as expect anything different from what it is. There are many more
3:00 MWF Classe -1:00-3:00
________ Reg. Classroom
a consultant in soil science, is student activities than I had anticipated."
All
12:00
Classes
3:00-5:00
_.
-·- Reg. Classroom
Glenden
Wilkins,
freshman
from
Jasper,
Texas:
"I
like
it
accompanied by his wife, Jessie,
FRIDAY, JANUARY 21
and two children, Alledi Jan and down here. I don't care for the lecture methods used in some
1:00 TTH Classes - 8:00-10:00
__ Reg. Classroom
classes, but the dormitory life is wonderful. The fellows down
Irvin Paul. Both Dr. and Mrs.
All 3:00 TTH Classes - 10:00-12:00
_____ Reg. Classroom
here disappointed me though."
Kirkwood prepared for their serLinda Ware, a freshman from Beaumont, Texas: " I thought
All 4:00 Classes - 1:00-3:00
Reg. Classroom
vice by Studying Spanish in a that I wouldn't like P. V., but now that I am down her, it is nice.
All 2:00 TTH Classes - 3:00-5:00
__ Reg. Classroom
16-week orientation course held I think that they could have more student activitie ."
SATURDAY, JANUARY 22
Doris Johnson, freshman from Galveston: "Some parts of P .
at College Station.
For Saturday Graduate Classes Only
Employed at Prairie View v. is just w~at I though~ college would be like. ! li~e living in
8:00 Classes - 8:00-10:30
As Announced by In. t;
ince 1953, Kirkwood is an act- the dormitories but I thmk that they are too strict.
11:00 Classes - 11:00-1:00 _
___ As Announced by Inst.
Florence Wilson, freshman from Fort Worth, Texas: "I didn't
ive member of Alpha Phi Alpha
ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION PRACTICE EXAMINATIO S
Fraternity. His wife is a mem- think that regulations were as strict as they are for girls. I
are scheduled Thursday evening from 6:0.0-8:00 a:m. Janu:,ry
thouaht
that
the
dress
mannerism
would
be
different.
I
thought
ber of Alpha Phi Alpha Chapter
20, as announced by instructors. All Military Science examinations are scheduled Wednesday, January 12, 1966 from
of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority at that the fellows would be a bit more mature."
Betty Gray, freshman from Beaumont: "The food is not as
6:00-8:00 p.m. as announced by the I?epartment. .
Prairie View.
NOTE: All examinations are to be given at the time _schedbad as I thought it would be. The rooms are too small for four
uled. In case of conflicts in the schedule, please notify the
Fir t coeducational college in girls."
Registrar.
Well there you are. It seems that although there are some
the U. S. was Ob:?rlin College who dow~ our chool, many do agree that it is swell!!
L--~----'"_ _:..,.:,____________________.
:founded in 1833 n Ohio.
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Engineering School
Enrollment is Highest

Final Examination Schedule

.PV Family Will

Live and Serve in
Dominican Repub.

I

freshmen Have Opinions About PV
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Pakistan's Contribution to Prairie View
Is Mild-Mannered M. E. Professor
Pakistan's contribution to
Prairie Vi w is a mild-mannered
man whose name ha. a musical
.ound - :\Iohammed Ioinuddin
An. ari. He comes to u. directly
from the Uni\·ersity of Houston
where he obtained his masters
degree in mechanical engineering in Hl63 and worked as an
in. tructor from 1963 - 1965.
. Ir. Ansari wa, born in Hyderabad De:can which i. located
in the southern part of India.
Hi. collegiate career began at
0smania Univer. ity which is located in Hyde1 abad. There in
1954 he earned a bachelor of
science degree in physics with
mathematic and chemistry as
minors.
Hvderabad remained as an in: depe"°ndent state after India was
· granted its independence. The
population was predominantly
Hindu, but the l\Iuslims held
most of the economic power and
the ruling prince was a Muslim.
However, in 1948 Hyderabad became a part of India and there
was wide-spread discrimination
against Muslims. India is predominantly Hindu so in December, 195 4 , the Ansari's moved
to Pakistan which is predominantly Muslim. l\Ir. Ansari continued his education by attending Karachi University and in
1956 received a bachelor of teaching.
The Turkish go,·ernment garn
Mr. Ansari a scholarship as an
exchange student in 1958. So
Mr. Ansari was off to the Middle East Technical University in
Ankara, Turkey. While he was
there, he met the girl whom he
later would marry. She was Ayse
(eye'-she) Gedik whose home
was in Izmir, Turkey. Miss Ged-

Freshman, Kountz To me
Christmas is a ,pecial time when
e,·ervone . hould be grateful for
all ~f their many bles ings, it is
a time to share with others mo t
dear to you, and it is. aLo a time
of fun and happiness and good
cheer for everyone.
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J UNE JORDAN, Freshman,
Houston
To me. ChrL tma is
Since this is. the holiday ea-1 Bernice l\liller, a soph~more
a joyou occasion. A time for beson and everyone is going out from Houston, Texas, will be
ing with my family and giving
let's see what everyone is wear- seen entering the ball in a beaut hanks.
ing.
tiful black and white formal,
Jackie Parham, an advanced long black leather gloves and
GEANETTA SHEPP ARD,
ISophomore, Bay City - A time sophomore from Cleveland, Tex- 1black suede shoes. I'm sure she
of year when I'm more at peace as, says when s.he goes out on will charm everyone at the ball.
Judy Lilly, a junior from Okthan any other time. I'm thank- re·w Year's Eve she is going to
ful for being alive to enjoy wear a black crepe bell-shaped mulgee, Oklahoma will be seen
Christmas, because with today' dress, with a round neck, black singing in the New Year in a
world situation we are all lucky sling back hoes with matching beautiful red and white ensemdark stockings.
ble with matching shoes of red
to be alive.
Betty Flenoury, a junior from velvet.
MARGARETE W 1 L K 1 NS, Livingston, Texas, will be seen
But wait!! Let's see what the
Mohammad Ansari
Sophomore Chri st mas is a on New Year's Eve in a light first lady of Pantherland will
ik obtained a bachelor of arts tfime :v~en lo~e i~ s~ared, ; tim~ bluP brocade dress, and match- be wearing as she greets the
degree in architecture and Mr. 0 : givmg t an -s or a,1 g~o ing blue shoes.
New Year. l\Iiss Tobartha McAnsari earned the bachelor of thmgs th at God has b- sto\,ed
Amy Davis, a sophomore from Dowell will be wearing a matchscience degrc:e in mechanical en- upon us.
LaMarque, Texas, will be seen ing black velvet evening coat. To
gineering in 1961.
GWENDOLYN J. WILKER- on that fun-filled night in an off accentuate her outfit she will
Mr. Ansari then came to the SON, Freshman, Houston - A green velvet jumper with match- wear long white leather gloves
Univetsity of Houston to begin time for eating, drinking, and ing sling back heels with a scarf and black sling pumps. I am sure
of red and off green for a dash she will be beautiful.
work on his masters degree being merry.
of color. The jumper of course,
and in J anuary, 1962, Miss GedWhatever you are planning to
YVONNE WARE, Freshmen, is sleeveless.
ik went to N£w York City where
wear or planning to go, May God
Housten
Christmas
is
a
time
Dorthy Wilborn, a junior ele- bless you in your ever endeavor,
she worked as an architect and
mentary Education major fro m may your lives be filled with
attended P ratt Institute. G2dik for party, party, party!
and Ansari merged in December
IDA TARVER, Freshman, College Station, will brighten up happiness, joy and love for your
1964, and now live in Houson.
Greenville Christmas is a the scene in a beautiful white fellowman .
time of joy and happiness. It silk suit with white shozs and
After ext~nsive travel in E ur- makes you think of Chri. t . It accessories. She should look
Your fashion reporter
ope, h:s favorite place is Vienna, is a time of giving gifts from stunning.
Mollie Johnson
Austria. He loves teaching and the heart to the ones you love
enjoys Prairie View because and care for.
there is plenty of opportunity to
work with the students.
J OYCE M. MELEBECK,
citement that comes from viewBy: Roscoe Harrison
Mr. Ansari is a welcome ad- Sophomore, Orange - To me,
diion to Prairie View. He brings Christmas means the giving and
J ohn Updike probably has the ing the familiar in a brilliantly
receiving
of
gifts.
Bringing
toin a different perspective on
most acutely perceptive eye of unfamiliar way; but like the
many subjects that the native- gether of families in remem- any American novelist working microscope, Updike's eye is imborn Americans seldom ques- brance of the birth of Christ.
today. This comes close to being personal, sometimes almost inhuman, and often seems to
tion. This means that the scope
MARY
ALYCE
DEN, ·rs his undoing. In his latest work,
of the Prairie View student is RAGSTON, Hempstead, Senior "Of the Farm", his eye sees not choose its object more by chance
than choice. "Of the Farm"
being broadened.
- Christmas means looking for too wisely but too well. To look doesn't have much of a plotat
the
world
through
Updike's
Mr. Santa Claus who has been
a man with his new wife and her
away for quite some time. It eyes is like looking through a young son visits his mother for
means my stockings will be fill- high power microscope. What is the weekend.
revealed has the explosive exed with joy.
The novel is written in first
ALBERTA MARIE ENG- Christmas is a time to celebrate person, all reverie and relationStudents at A and T College, events w2re scheduled on the LISH, Houston, Senior-ChristJesus Christ's Birthday and ships. At one point, Joey, the
N. C. discovered a mail problem. November calendar of events, mas means gifts and good times.
should be celebrated by all. The narrator, tells his second wife
The question of what was h ap- said dean of student affairs .
It means being with loved ones children should be the only ones Peggy that he loves her. "Well
pening to the college mail was I Hobart Taylor, J r ., told a cap- and being happy. It is the time to receive gifts.
you don't make me feel it," she
ans,~ered upon the inquiry of a acity-filled audience at South of year when we pay special
replies. "You're so - how shall
HAZEL WARREN - Christ- I say? - busy. I feel you're
few mtere~ted students. The ans- Carolina State College that the homage to Christ, and give
wer was simply that the coll ge Negro must produce. The civil thanks for our many blessings. mas is a joyous occasion. To me, emotionally fussing at us all the
it means the bringing together time and making everything
pPstman was confined to his rights movement he stated is
home becau. e of illness for three not comprised of' sit-ins, st;ndCAROLYN PAYTON, Senior, of all family members to cele- worse."
weeks.
ins, wade-ins, etc., but also of Livingston - To me, Christmas brate the birth of Christ
Through much of his novel
Approximately 20 per cent of the Poverty Program, Work- means good tidings, joy, and through spiritual festivities. It
Updike
is emotionally fussing
878 students at Tarleton State Study Program, Educational Op- giving and rec2iving. I hope all is a time of plenty where peace
and
it certainly does make evCollege enrolled in freshman portunities Act, Civil Rights fellow students will have a very and happiness prevails.
erything worse. Despite his inmath"matics courses; had taken Act, and Voters Regis.tration good Chri st mas.
~IAl\1IE SHERMAN-Christ- terest in sexual coupling, he
only one year of algebra in high Act.
OLA J. SEXTON, Senior, mas is that time of the year seems uncomfortable with love
school, a survey sought to deterThe ques 1 ion: Should Arling- Orange - Christmas means the: when pledgees trick up or dress and sex. His solution is to resort
mine what the background of ton Stnte College de-emphasize birth of Christ.
up the doors.
to hyperbole ( one rhapsodic secmatl.ematics in high schools was competiti\'e reports in order to
.
tion likens intercourse to "a varin that area and to see how it concentiate 011 a higher academELLA RAE FIELDS_, Semo~,
JOH:--J" WALTON _ What
iety of landscapes, seeming now
affected them.
ic program? One s·tudent com- I W~skom me, Chris~mas ts I does Christmas mean to me? A
a snowy rolling perspective of
Two thousand four hundred mented: "I think the academic a ti~~ for g1v_mg and a t_1me for fifth of scotch, a cozy little
and se,·enty-nine University of level is high enough Now we receivmg. It 1s also a time for room, and l\lE ! ! Does Christmas bursting cotton bolls as seen
through the Negro arabesques
:Maine students and faculty should try to achieve ~thletic ex- b~ing thankful to God for being mean a tre2? Of course not, you
of
a fancywork wrought-iron
members have signed a state- cellence.
kmd enough to spare us to see fool, Ju t a cozy little room, a
balcony;
now a taut vista of
ment supporting the policy of
________
another Christmas.
fifth of scotch, And ME!!!
mesas
dreaming
in the midst
1
the United State. government in
BERNICE MILLER, Horn,ton,
BLONZIE L. DELLEY - To of sere and dreaming ochre") ;
Viet Nam.
Sophomore - When Christmas me Christmas is a time when or else he resorts to clinical deRumors
were
circulated
time rolls around every year, I the family comes together, have tachment and allows details to
around the campus of Texas
think of the good as well as bad prayer, share gifts, talk about substitute for action. "Of the
outhern U niversity that t he
things that have happened to old business and plan for the Farm" is not a novel; it is a
student council prexy had sent
Originally Christmas
was me. Its a time when I count my future.
long short story, about a motherseveral clu bs a letter informing
son-wife triangle, and despite all
them of his resignation. Sams that time of year when we cele- 1blessings and th~nk Go~ for ~nIDA HALL - To me Christ- the emphasis on sex, it ends not
brated
the
birth
of
Christ.
It
was
other
year
of
life.
I
gi\'e
gifts
set the rumor straight. He adSee CHRISTMAS, Page 7
with a bang but a whimper.
mitted that he sent a letter of a joyous time of year when peo- with feelings of pleasure and
resignation to admini trative ple br-ought gift for one another not just to receive them.
RUTHIE GATLIN _ Christheads, but in lieu of the "over- as a token of their love, just as
WYATT'S CHAPEL BAPTIST CHURCH
whelming student support", he the Wi e Men brought gifts to mas to me is the time of year
(Organized 1894)
was literally obligated to with- the baby J esus. It wasn't a mat- that I'm filled with joyous songs,
Wyatt Chapel Road (1 Mile NW of Ca mpus)
draw hi resignation and finish ter of what the gift was but fruit cake and gallons and galPRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
his term.
wh~t it. meant or_ th e spirit i_n Ions of dinner wine. This is also
WELCOME STUDENTS, FACULTY AND FRIENDS
ow it the season that my pocket book
The Tuskegee Institute stu- which it was ~iven.
Pastoral Days _
·---- ___ 2nd and 4th Sundays
dent body wa. upset over an ad- sefms that Chn: tmas has be- , is filled with plenty of empty
Sunday School ___ ___ _ ______ 9, 15 a.m. Each Sunday
space and unpaid lay-a-wa
mini trative policy governing come a commercial venture.
Morning Worship ____
_ _ 11 :30 a.m.
We ha\'e taken a urvey to re- stubs.
Y
student activities.. Students were
Lord's Supper
__ 2nd Sundays a.m.
told that the renmvned "SU- veal how the student. of PanFree Transportation to Church - Call UL 7-3230, UL 7-3533
ARTHUR J. RADFORD PREMES" would appear in therland feel about th? ChristEli Thompson, Church Trustee
$2,000 in support money was mas season. The results are as Christmas means to me the pirS. Stredick, Treasurer
. d . 13 ut, apparently they did follows:
it of giving.
Jessie M. Tompkins, Clerk
raise
JJ<>t app ar because too many
Rev. E. W. (Ed) McCullough - Pastor
_
..;..__..;..;._,
BRENDA HAMIL TON, MARIO ARRIOLA _ To me ,.,_
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Scanning the Stacks

A Look at Other Campuses
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The True Meaning
Of Christmas

I
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Southwest Cities Get Clubs
Striving Toward 100 Members

CLU

I

CHATTER
let you in on a few of the plans
but most of them are the 13'ers
It is quite e\ ident that the secrets. The Thirteeners have
Christmas holidays are finally planned to se nd card to the
here - the whirlwind of Christ- 26 'ers, give them Christmas
mas parties, Christmas decora- gifts, give them a Christmas
tion , the cheery atmosphere, party, and to · · · oops, almo. t
sincere greeting for the Chri t- forgot. Can't tell you that. It
mas season and warm wi hes wouldn't be a surprise to the
for the ew Year. And the Les 26'ers if the secret was told. So,
Belles Lettre have not been , we had better keep it to ourleft out.
selves.
After a very successful di cusCongratulations go to 13'er
sion of social grace by Mrs. De- Lora Bea eley for recently maklia Mae Hunt, instructor in the ing Alpha Kappa Mu National
Home Economics Department,
onorary Societt That's sh~wthe club is quite ready to set the mg the campu Ju t what 13 er
example of social grace for the can do and do well.
students of Pantherland.
Those of you who were forThe pledgees are to be com- tunate enough to attend the
mended for their sincere effort Benefit dance ponsored by Club
in bringing and
preading 26 and Club Crescendo truly can
Chri tmas cheer by decorating attest to the fact that the dance
the door of each sister. They was definitely one of the most
were also most successful in the outstanding events of the year.
wonderful Christmc,s program
The 26'ers know that you will
they
presented
at
Sunday have the best Christmas ever.
Schoo~, December _12.
IBut to insure your having the
While commending, we must best Christmas ever, try the
congrat_ulate our basketball team 26'ers formula for a merry
for their wonder~u~ perf~rmanc- Christmas. The 26ers say: this
es and team spir~t durmg the Christma ' mend a quarrel. Seek
~.h~_ee games of t~!s week. LBL out a forgotten friend. Dismiss
will root for you through the uspicion, and replace it with
season.
trust. Write a love letter. Share
The Les Belles Lettres Cultur- ome treasures. Give a soft ansal Club extends to you and wish- wer. Manifest your loyalty in
es you and yours the merriest word and deed. Keep a promise.
Christmas and happiest and Find the time. Listen. Go to
most prosperous New Year ever. church. Be kind; be gentle.
Bernadette Mosoy
Laugh a little. Laugh a little
Reporter
more. Appreciate. Express your
gratitude. Take pleasure in the
beauty and wonder of the earth.
Do these simple little things and
the 26'ers guarantee you the
best and merriest Chri tmas you
have eyer had.
The Prairie View chapter of
A H E A is presently soliciting
Joyce Kyle, Reporter
new members for its chapter.
The newly elected officers for
1965-66 are: Grace Win ton,
president;
Patricia Crockett,
H e11o f eII ow s t u den t s. E very.
.
v1ce-pres1den t; Carolyn George,
.
.
. .
.
.
secretary; Maggie Cooper, asst. thmg will be swmgmg m Lufkm
secretary;
Margie
Southall, during the holidays. We are
t rea urer. The spon or i Mrs. having a dance at the East TexD. C. Cook ey.
as Cotton Club in Lufkin. This
Saturday, N ovember 13, the is one of our most fabulou afofficer were accompanied by I fair of the year. Of cours~ evtheir ponsor to Houston, to the eryone from everywhere will be
Kapan's famou
Red Room I there. So why don't you join the
\,·here the American and Texas incrowd.
Home Economics Association's ,. The members of the Lufkin P.
Regional mee ting was held. The · V. club officers for the year are:
purpose of the meeting was to President, F. J. Jenkins; Vice
emphasize the r ole of home eco- President, Odie Linds~y; Secrenomic in our society today. Th 0 tary, Lera Harper; Assi tant
meeting \r..·as very informative Secretary,
Estelle
Traylor;
and was enjoyed by all.
Trea urer, Ernest Spikes; BusA fre hman tea was held iness Manager, Percy Lindsey;
Thursday, December 16, in the and Reporter, Albert Buggs.
social living center of the May
The Lufkin P. V. Club wi hes
Galloway
Home
Economics all of Pantherland a very Merry
building for all freshmen home Christma and a Happy
ew
economics majors and majors in Year! Enjoy yourself and reother areas of the school.
member the true meaning of
In the future the Prairie View Christma , Love and Faith.
chapter of AHEA will be pre- which cannot be bought or sold
senting other activities that will only given away.
help to build young ladie of
REported by
today into better home econoAlbert Buggs
mists of tomorrow.
Clemogene Garrett, reporter I
Keeping clean is big busine s.
Con umer ha\'e about 170 soap
and detergent products from
which to make their selection
It' Christma time, the ea- this year. American last year
son to be jolly, and the Thirteen- spent more than Sl.8 billion for
ers have led the way in making soap and detergents, according
the pre ence of the yule-tide to the late t con umer spending
ason known to all 26'ers. The information. This a\'erage out
door of every 26'er has been about $10 a per on - or apdecked beautifully with every proximately S35 to S-10 for the
kind of Christma. cheer con- average family. And most famcie\'ablc. The Thirteener have ilies tend to include thi. S35 to
pla nned for thi. Christma. to be -lO in the ''food" budget
an unforget table one for the since mo. t of the soaps a nd d twenty-. i - ladi<.' of .tilC B41:ck tcr gen tl- a re purchased at groanci.White. .The Thirtee ne1s.. wm ~·er~ s ton~~.

LBL Talk

I!f

I

The great southw2st cities cf December 9. Hoping to spur our
Texas succeeded in organizing memb 0 rship driYe to greater
a hometown club under the heights, the Club plans another
heading of the Southw:::st- such mixer in the near future.
Prairie View Club. The purpose S::> you Southwesterners who
of the club is to foster greater haven't identifi d your elves
cooperation, admiration and rec- yet, dnn't miss the next meetreation between the Prairie View ing. All new member are welstudents of Victoria, \\'harton, come!
Matagorda, Brazoria, Ft. Bend,
William J. Scott, reporter
and Colorado counties and the
surrounding areas. Already 60strong,
the
Scuthwest-P.V.
Club is striving toward its goal
of 100 members.
I CONTI UED from Page 6
At the initial meeting, the mas is a time for helping, givSouthwest-P.V. Club chose Ear- ing, and sharing among your
nest Biggers as its president. friends, the needy, the poor so
Aiding him will be Beverly that everyone may enjoy the
Thompson, vice-president; Pat- happines of a great day
ricia Edison, secretary; Dar- Christmas.
Jene Mitchell, asst. secretary;
ROSEMARY WALKER
Carol Gladney, treasurer, WilChristma mrnns being at home
lie Johnson, business manager;
.
n,l\1r· t h
.
t
\\·1th your love one for a whole
vvl 11 iam
LI c e11 , par11amen ar.
•
h
.
J
p .
d J
two weeks. Christmas 1s t e
ian ; ames
nee an
ames
.
.
u,.
happiest time of year when evTay lor, S g t .-a t -arms; an d n 111·iam J . sco tt , R epor t er.
eryone
seems
peace.
.
. thetotime
• b:? fat
• ·
Christmas
1s
or g1vmg,
Th e Cl u b h as a I o ma d e a
d 1
· ·
Ch · t
·
·
f M'ISS "I
- S th 11 an a so rece1vmg.
r1shmas f 1s
Ch 01ce O
u argte
OU
a
f
M'1
s th t p . . the time of year to be t ank ul
o_r
~s
ou wes_ · raine for what we have rec ~ived
View. M1s_s ~out~all is a sopho- through the year and to thank
more maJormg m Home Econ.
'
. ' W
h
d Jesus for letting us ee another
om1cs.
e are a 11 appy an Ch - t
elated over Miss Southall belng
ns mas.
chosen to hold the title of this
AGNES ARMSTRO G
newly organized club.
Christma is the spirit of giving.
The Southwest-P.V. Club gave
Reported by
its first social function in the
Gwendolyn Jenkins
Student Center Ballroom on
Joyce L. Hall

Christmas -

Delightful . . . i the word
when de cribing lovely sophomore co-ed Delores Ann
\}'ashington from Corpu '
Chri ·ti, Texa . liss Wa ·hington is a Bu ines · Education major and a member of
the tudent Press Club.

Occupational outlooks for the
next decade indicate greatest
increases in demand will be for
people in professional and technical fields, in jobs that generally require at least a bachelor's degree from college, reminds Mrs. Wanda B. Meyer,
Exten ion home management
specialist. Also needed will be
more killed craftsmen, clerical
and sales workers, service workers and people for management
jobs. These job projections
come from the U.S. Department
of Labor.

I

I

Home Economics

Chapter Blast-Off

Lufkin - PV

I

I

Farah Slacks helve the neat,
distinctively styled good looks
college men prefer ...
,.

permanently pressed in.

Club 26

SLA CKS, WALK SHO RTS, JEANS

w ith

Fara Press™
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DUP

ROU

r,· PA. ·TH J'
r.uy i\lannina and the outstanctE:\ST Tl<~ . A
S TY
"ng rebcunding of Sam l\kDonThe sharp-shoo t ing of Ca pt. a'cl IC>ct the Panthers t o a 82-58
v ·ctnry o··<>r lh " Eac:t Te. ·as Universi ty L ions l\Ionday night.
1\1,, n ning hi1 ting 59 per cent of
l1is fi C']d gr:al" ~.,d 6'9 '' rookie
~aP1 l\IcDonalrl kept th" back1,cardc: clea'l as he pulled down
17 rebounds.
The first h alf was nip a nd
tuck, but the relcntle~. Panth er
1°fense lead by Alexander Dur ham prov d to ce toll m uch for
the Lions. This ](';id to a comforta ble s ccmd half lead.
The young and spirited P a nth "rs are proving to be a promising confen>n~e th reat this year.
The fi rst confer ... nce game will
be with Wiley College here on
January 8.
L. Alex, 12 FGA, 4 FG, 6
FTA, 4 FT, 6 RB, 12TP, 56 seaon, 14 a ver.
I
L . Durham, 8FGA, 3 FG, 1
Five men, including two men FTA, 0 FT, 2 RB, 6 TU, 22 sea~:ill active in coaching, were son , 5.5 a ver.
ir.ducted into the National AsG. l\lanning , 22 F GA, 13 FG ,
S'<Jciation of Intercollegiate Ath- llFTA, 7 FT, 13 RB, 33 TP, 117
lv ics ( NAIA ) Football H all of season, s:-29.1 aver.
F ame Saturda y, December 11,
G. Williams 2 FTA lFT 2
at Augusta, Georgia.
' RG 1 TP 23 s~ason 5.3• aver.'
"The honoring of the new
s'. McD~nald, 19 FGA, 6 FG, 3 MOST POPULAR "FROSH"
m en t ook place at the NAIA FTA 2 FT ·" l7 RB 14 TP 52
- Samuel McDonald, freshHall of fame banquet following 1
'
'
'
'
man, 6'9" (forward) and the
13
the NAIA Champion Bowl , season, .
aver.
tallest Panther is considered
game
between
St.
John's O. Williams, 10 FGA, 5 FG, 4 · by the Student Body as the
t:.finn.) and Linfield (Ore.)," FTA, OFT, 6 RB, 10 TP, 22 seamost amazing player this
announced A. 0. Duer, executive son, 5 -5 aver.
year. "Lerch", as he i called
secretary of the NAIA.
D. Mitchell, 9 FGA, 2 FG, 4
by some of the students, is
The two coaches who were FTA, 1 FT, 6 RB, 5 TP, 20 seafrom Charlton-Pollard, Beauinducted into the NAIA Hall of son, 10 aver.
mont. Another "Frosh" Fame are:
Clark Swisher, - - - .- - - -- - - - - . also on the court is Panther
::\"orthern State College, Aber- A~_hle~ic Conference champion(pictured right) freshman,
deen, S. D., and W. J. (Billy) 1 s_iP__e_a_m_s_. _ _ __ _ _ _ _
David Mitchell of Amarillo,
• "icks, Prairie View A&lU Col- ~- ~-~~---~--~-~~~- , who stands 6'5". Mitchell

Coach Nicks Inducted
Into NAIA Hall of Fame

The
ENGAGE-ABLES
go for
~ p e,e.ke•

I

i

Jege, Prairie View, Texa~.
j~
HEMPSTEAD
1>lays the center position.
The former players mclude
r
David (Dode) Phillips, Erskine ~ ABSTRACT COMPANY l PY BEATS HT 120-9-1
College, Due We st (S. C.) ; '. I P. 0. Box 72 Hempstead
The Prairie View P a nthers
Glenn (Slim) Campbell, Em- ~
I continued their winning streak
poria State College (Kan.), and \
Abstracts Title Insurance
I
I. R. (Ike) Martin, William \
Title Certificates
I Tuesday night, wh n they beat
Jewel College. Liberty, Mo.
t
Phone VA 6-2481
~ Houston-Tillotson College 120Ross Armstrong, Chadron I
Though the Panthers h ave
c::
\
Representing
I 94.
~ tate College, Chadron, Neb.,
not played a conference ga me,
has been elected to the Hall of
Stewart Title Guaranty Co.
yet , they are well on their wa y
Fame in the category of merit- ) H. D. Voorhees, Owner I to entering the competition for
orious service.
L~~~~~------~---1 Basketball Confer ence Champs .
Nicks was named NAIA Foothall Coach of the Year in 1963
a fter directing his team to the
ru nnerup spot in the NAIA National Football Championship,
PRAI RIE VIEW, TEXAS
losing to St. John's, 33-27.
Sunday
Servi
ces: 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.He ha been football coach
(Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9:30 a.m. in Rm. 122,
and athletic director at Prairie
View since 1945 and prior to
Memorial Ce nter)
t ha t time was head football
Tuesdays:
Cante
rbury Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
coach at Morris Brown (Ga.) 1
Wednesdays: 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
fo r 15 years. His record at
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!
Prairie View includes 189 wins,
(If transpo rtation is requ ired, please va ll UL 7-3466
59 losses and 9 ties. He has
at least 30 minu tes before the service.\
coached
eight
Southwestern

I

~·

l'rlcn from $100. to nsoo. Jlin,p Enlaf'l'td
IO SlMtw Jkiu1y of l>«all, a Tnde•Mark Rca.

I

Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of
flawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your ass ur an ce of fine quality.

St. Francis' Episcopal Church

I

Your very personal Keepsake
1s now at your Keepsake
Jeweler's store. Find him in
the yellow. pages under
"/ewelers."

I

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
"Y

NI

\Vil[ Like O ur f ricnd[> Scr\'icc''
H. R. Turner

Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

- •,.;,.,:

,

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDD ING
I Please sen~ n,~w 20-poge booklet, "How To Pion Your Engagement

1

I
I

Aold Wedding ~nd new 12-poge full color folder, both for only 254,
so, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

l

Addres,...__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fI Nam..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

CitY-------------State

Zl, 11---

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202

